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E
aster is going to be very different this year. ● People won’t

be going to their usual Holy Week church services, food

blessings and Easter services.  ● They won’t be gathering at

restaurants for Easter brunches, or even at family members’

houses for dinner.  ● And for kids, there won’t be community Easter

egg hunts or visits with the Easter Bunny.  ● We don’t have to bypass

Easter though. Here’s how to incorporate the Bunny and the egg hunts

and make the holiday special for your kids, even if it is different.

Hunting
EASTER

How to celebrate during the
coronavirus shutdown

Amy Schwabe Milwaukee Journal Sentinel  |  USA TODAY NETWORK – WISCONSIN

See HUNTING, Page 2D
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Living

To all my Jewish and Christian
friends and family, I wish you health
and happiness in these holidays. I real-
ize that may sound hollow during these
difficult times, yet, aren’t these religious
celebrations specifically about the most
difficult times human beings face? Slav-
ery to liberation, death to life, humanity
takes risky action to force changes in
thinking and living. Times of struggle
often get transformed into “holy days”
commemorating heroic events, howev-
er tragic.

I strained my eyes to watch a hawk
circling high up near a thundercloud. A
speck against the darkening sky. I won-

dered what that bird was doing so high
up there. Surely it couldn’t see a rabbit
or roadkill from that height. Was it sim-
ply enjoying the ride on circling ther-
mals of air? Did it merely stretch out its
wings, close its eyes and float? Makes
my imagination float too.

Closer to earth, I stood in the flight-
path of a carpenter bee hovering in the
air near my face. I was mesmerized by
the beauty of this small creature’s buzz-
ing wings and amazing aerodynamics.

What does a highflying bird and a
lowflying bee have to do with Passover
and Easter? The connection for me has
something to do with the highs and lows
of the natural world we share with even
the smallest of other wildlife and, how
much our storytelling matters.

I recall fond memories of sharing se-
der meals with Jewish friends who wel-
comed me into their home. The story
(haggadah) is timeless, transcending

human history and any one religion. A
story of oppressed people—the least
powerful—finding their power, to seize
their freedom and create a nation.

When I recall leading Easter services
and sharing Sunday dinners with family
and friends, I can still sense the good
feeling of togetherness and hope. The
“triumphalist” message (Jesus is King)
and confusing elements of the crucifix-
ion and resurrection texts were ignored;
the mood was celebration of life.

The hawk and the bee. Two images I
carry while reflecting on Exodus and
Easter. One leader, Moses, leads his
people to freedom and ascends a moun-
tain into the light. Another leader, Je-
sus, descends into a dark tomb of death.
For the faithful, both heroes of faith of-
fer a message of comforting promises of
enlightening liberation.

A freethinker hearing or reading
these ancient stories may be perplexed

by some of it, especially when we bring
the mythology down to earth—when
theology meets a real sea, a real grave.

We rarely hear natural explanations
or rational origins for the stories.
Though the ancient texts present tragic,
even horrific stories, we don’t seem to
hear much questioning of these disturb-
ing moments in sacred history. Maybe
that’s because it’s “sacred history”
handed down in “sacred scriptures.”

I’ve always been troubled by these
questions: What about all the people of
Egypt who suffered with the plagues
sent by God? How about the innocent
Egyptian children who died at Pass-
over? Why wasn’t Pharoah alone pun-
ished? Who thinks of the Canaanites
(like Native Americans in this country)
who were displaced, killed, enslaved by
the liberated slaves of Israel? Shouldn’t 

A Freethinker reflects on Passover and Easter 
Highland Views
Chris Highland

Guest columnist

See FREETHINKER, Page 3D
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(HD)
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(HD)
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A&E
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Live PD: Live PD - 06.19.19 (TV14) (R)

(HD)

(:07) Live PD: Re -

wind (TV14) (HD)

Live PD: Live PD - 04.11.20 (TV14) (N) (HD)

AFC

(5:00) Lo cal Orig i na -

tion Pro gram

Lo cal Orig i na tion Pro gram ming Lo cal Orig i na tion Pro gram ming Lo cal

AMC

60

(5:30) “The Lord of the Rings: The Re turn of the King” (‘03) One Ring’s in flu -

ence on hobbit in creases as he nears end of his jour ney. (PG-13) (HD)

Line of Duty: The

As sault (HD)

“Rings”

(HD)

ANPL

54

The Zoo: A Star is

Born (R) (HD)

The Zoo (TVPG) (R)

(HD)

The Zoo: Bronx Tales 

(TVPG) (HD)

The Zoo: Cou gar Cub 

Res cue (HD)

Saved By the Barn:

Spring Fe ver

The Zoo

(HD)

BET

72

(5:05) “Wel come Home, Ros -

coe Jenkins” (‘08) (HD)

“Com ing to Amer ica” (‘88) An Af ri can prince flees an ar -

ranged mar riage to find his own Amer i can queen. (HD)

“Har lem Nights”

(‘89) aac (R) (HD)

BRAVO

64

Very Cavallari

(TV14) (HD)

Chrisley

(HD)

Chrisley

(HD)

Chrisley

(HD)

Chrisley

(HD)

Chrisley

(HD)

Chrisley

(HD)

Chrisley

(HD)

Chrisley

(HD)

Chrisley

(HD)

COM

67

“Wed -

ding”

“Mr. Deeds” (‘02) Adam Sandler. A

small-town guy in her its a for tune. (HD)

“Wed ding Crash ers” (‘05, Com edy) aaa Wom -

an iz ers prey on wed ding guests. (R) (HD)

“Zohan”

(HD)

E!

24

“Easy A” (‘10) aaa

Vir gin ity lie. (HD)

“Cou ples Re treat” (‘09, Com edy) aa An is land

re sort’s guests are sur prised. (PG-13) (HD)

“Cou ples Re treat” (‘09) aa An is land

re sort’s guests are sur prised. (HD)

FOOD

52

Diners (R) 

(HD)

Diners (R) 

(HD)

Diners (R) 

(HD)

Diners (R) 

(HD)

Diners (R) 

(HD)

Diners (R) 

(HD)
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(HD)

Diners (R) 

(HD)

Diners (R) 

(HD)

Diners (R) 

(HD)

Diners (R) 

(HD)

FREE

55

(5:30) “The Incredibles” (‘04) A for mer 

superhero re turns to work. (HD)

(:10) “Spi der-Man: Home com ing” (‘17, Ac tion) aaac

Tom Hol land. Hero bal ances school & crime-fight ing. (HD)

“Guard -

ians”

FX

31

“Sing” Sing ing com -

pe ti tion. (HD)

“Pe ter Rab bit” (‘18) Man tries to keep

bun nies out of gar den. (PG) (HD)

“Pe ter Rab bit” (‘18) Man tries to keep

bun nies out of gar den. (PG) (HD)

Breed ers

(HD)

HALL

21

“Bot tled with

Love” (‘19) (HD)

“You’re Ba con Me Crazy” (‘20) An as -

pir ing chef in Port land. (HD)

“Fash ion ably Yours” (‘20) A woman

de cides to move home. (HD)

“Prince”

(HD)

HGTV

53

Prop erty Broth ers

(TVG) (R) (HD)

Prop erty Broth ers

(TVG) (R) (HD)

Love It or List It

(TVG) (R) (HD)

Love It or List It

(TVG) (R) (HD)

Nate and Jer e miah

(TVG) (N) (HD)

Nate (R)

(HD)

HIST

46

An cient Aliens

(TVPG) (R) (HD)

An cient Aliens

(TV14) (R) (HD)

An cient Aliens

(TVPG) (R) (HD)

An cient Aliens

(TVPG) (N) (HD)

(:03) The Un-

Xplained (TV14) (HD)

Aliens (R)

(HD)

INSP

101

Gun- smoke: Easy

Come (HD)

Gun- smoke (TVG)

(HD)

How the West Was Won: The En emy

(TVPG)

The Vir gin ian: To Make This

Place Re mem ber (HD)

LIFE

26

“I Am Some body’s Child: The Re gina

Lou ise Story” (‘19, Drama) (HD)

“The Clark Sis ters: First La dies of Gos pel” Sis -

ters form a suc cess ful gos pel group. (HD)

(:33) “Twist of Faith”

(‘13) aaa (HD)

NGC

50

Lockdown: First

Tim ers (TV14) (HD)

Drugs Inc. (TV14)

(R) (HD)

Drugs Inc.: Hal lu ci no gens Con tro ver -

sial uses. (TV14) (R) (HD)

(:03) Drugs Inc.: Hard core

Her oin (TV14) (R) (HD)

OXYG

63

Cold Jus tice (TV14) 

(N) (HD)

The DNA of Mur der

(TVPG) (HD)

Snapped (TVPG)

(HD)

Snapped (TVPG)

(HD)

Dahmer on Dahmer: A Se rial

Killer Speaks (R) (HD)

PARMT

66

“Break ing Dawn,

P1" (‘11) aa (HD)

“The Twi light Saga: Break ing Dawn:

Part 2" (‘12) aac A daugh ter. (HD)

(:15) “The Twi light Saga: Break ing Dawn: Part 1"

(‘11) aa Mar ry ing Ed ward. (PG-13) (HD)

SYFY

65

(5:30) “2 Fast 2 Fu ri ous” (‘03) 

aac Street rac ing. (HD)

“The Fast and the Fu ri ous: To kyo

Drift” (‘06) Dan ger ous rac ing. (HD)

“Fast & Fu ri ous” (‘09) aaa O’Conner

and Toretto track con voy heist. (HD)

TBS

28

(5:30) “Jus tice League” (‘17) Super-

heroes con front global threat. (HD)

Bang

(HD)

Bang

(HD)

Bang

(HD)

Bang

(HD)

Fron tal

(HD)

Last O.G.

(R)

“Dawn

of” aaa

TCM

59

“The Wiz ard of Oz” (‘39) aaac Trans -

ported to a mag i cal land. (NR) (HD)

“What’s Up, Doc?” (‘72) Ryan O’Neal.

Woman cre ates havoc. (G) (HD)

“Pa per Moon” (‘73) aaac

Con man meets match. (PG)

TDC

49

Dead li est Catch:

Lost At Sea (N)

Dead li est Catch:

Leg acy: May day

Dead li est Catch

(TV14) (N) (HD)

Dead li est Catch: Leg acy of Phil Har ris: Hon or able 

Voy age Fam ily leg acy. (TV14) (N)

TLC

27

Say Yes

(HD)

Say Yes

(HD)

Say Yes to the Dress: 

At lanta (HD)

Say Yes to the Dress: At lanta: Eleganza

Dahling (TVPG) (N) (HD)

Say Yes to the Dress: 

At lanta (HD)

Chantel

(HD)

TNT

29

(5:30) “Godzilla” (‘14) Godzilla fights

ma lev o lent crea tures. (PG-13) (HD)

“San Andreas” (‘15, Ac tion) aaa Dwayne John -

son. Res cue at tempt af ter an earth quake. (HD)

“San Andreas” (‘15)

(PG-13) (HD)

TVL

61

Men

(HD)

Men

(HD)

Men

(HD)

Men

(HD)

Men

(HD)

Men

(HD)

Men

(HD)

Men

(HD)

Men

(HD)

Men

(HD)

Men

(HD)

USA

30

“Azka-

ban”

“Harry Pot ter and the Gob let of Fire” (‘05) A young wiz ard com -

petes in a haz ard ous tour na ment be tween ri val schools. (HD)

“Harry Pot ter and the Or der

of the Phoe nix” (HD)

WGN

22

Blue Bloods: Bag -

gage (TV14) (HD)

Blue Bloods: Power

Play ers (HD)

Blue Bloods: New

Rules (HD)

Blue Bloods: The Art

of War (HD)

Blue Bloods (TV14)

(HD)

Blue

(HD)

S
W
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CNBC

41

Un der cover Boss

(TV14) (HD)

Un der cover Boss

(TV14) (HD)

Un der cover Boss

(TVPG) (HD)

Un der cover Boss

(TVPG) (HD)

Un der cover Boss

(TVPG) (HD)

Undr.

Boss

FNC

45

Fox Re port with

Jon Scott (HD)

Life, Lib erty &

Levin (R) (HD)

Watters’ World (N)

(HD)

Jus tice with Judge

Jeanine (HD)

The Greg Gutfeld

Show (N) (HD)

Watters’

(HD)

CNN

43

CNN News room

with Ana (HD)

Sit u a tion Room Wolf 

Blitzer. (HD)

Sit u a tion Room Wolf 

Blitzer. (HD)

Sit u a tion Room Wolf 

Blitzer. (HD)

Coronavirus: Facts and (HD)

CSPAN

19

Wash ing -

ton

Communi

ca.

Wash ing ton This Week Hear ings,

speeches and po lit i cal events. (R) (HD)

Pub lic Af fairs Events Pub lic af fairs events are

pre sented. (R) (HD)
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56

Syd ney

(HD)

Syd ney

(HD)

Ra ven (R)

(HD)

Ra ven (R)

(HD)

Big City

(HD)

Big City

(HD)

Big City

(HD)

Big City

(HD)

Owl

House (R)

Owl

House (R)

Coop &

Cam

NICK

57

Loud

House

Loud

House

Loud

House

Dan ger

(HD)

Dan ger

(HD)

All That

(HD)

Sponge

Bob (R)

Sponge

Bob (R)

Friends

(HD)

Friends

(HD)

Friends

(HD)

TOON

58

“Teen Ti tans Go! vs. Teen Ti -

tans” (‘19) Time bat tle.

Thunderc

at (R)

Ball Z

(TVY7)

DBZ Kai

(R)

Dad (HD) Dad (HD) Bur gers

(HD)

Fam Guy

(HD)

Fam Guy

(HD)

C
I

S
U
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CMTV

71

“Tem ple of Doom”

(‘84) (PG) (HD)

“In di ana Jones and the Last Cru sade” (‘89, Ad ven ture) In -

di ana Jones seeks the Holy Grail. (PG-13) (HD)

“King dom Crys tal Skull”

aac Quest for the skull. (HD)

MTV

70

Ri dic u -

lous (R)

Ri dic u -

lous (R)

Ri dic u -

lous (R)

Ri dic u -

lous (R)

Ri dic u -

lous (R)

Ri dic u -

lous (R)

Ri dic u -

lous (R)

Ri dic u -

lous (R)

Ri dic u -

lous (R)

Ri dic u -

lous (R)

Ri dic u -

lous (R)

VH1

68

(5:00) “Bad Boys” (‘95)

Seized drugs van ish. (R) (HD)

“Bad Boys II” (‘03, Ac tion) Mar tin Law rence. Tough nar cot ics cops

head up a task force to stop a dan ger ous drug king pin. (R) (HD)

“Na tional”

aac
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I
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ENCORE

64

4

“Club”

(HD)

(:33) “The Nutty Pro fes sor”

(‘96) Side ef fects. (HD)

(:11) “Nutty Pro fes sor II: The Klumps”

(‘00) ac Klump takes se rum. (HD)

Spartacus War

Damned (HD)

“Baby”

(HD)

HBO

518

“Dark Phoe nix” (‘19) Cos mic force un -

leashes pow ers. (PG-13) (HD)

“It: Chap ter Two” (‘19, Hor ror) aaa Pennywise

re turns to fin ish Los ers Club. (R) (HD)

Westworld: Parce

Domine (R) (HD)

HBO2

52

0

In se cure

(HD)

(:50) In se cure: Ob -

sessed-Like (HD)

In se cure

(HD)

“Mrs. Doubtfire” (‘93) aaa Dis guised

fa ther be comes house keeper. (HD)

Ol i ver

(HD)

“The Darjeeling

Lim ited” (R) (HD)

MAX

54

9

(:10) Strike Back

(TVMA) (R) (HD)

Strike (R)

(HD)

(:50) “Run ning Scared” (‘06, Ac tion) Paul

Walker. Ma fia lackie searches for “hot” gun. (HD)

(:55) “Deja Vu” (‘06) Agent

saves woman. (PG-13) (HD)

SHOW

578

Home land: In Full

Flight (R) (HD)

“Pla toon” (‘86, Drama) A sol dier wit -

nesses a bru tal mas sa cre. (R) (HD)

“Sem per Fi” A po lice of fi cer

breaks the rules. (R) (HD)

“Rambo” Thai mis -

sion ar ies. (HD)

SHOW2

58

0

“Char lie’s An gels:

Full” (‘03) (HD)

“The Help” (‘11) aaac Emma Stone. Un likely

friend ship in a small town. (PG-13) (HD)

“Mary Mag da lene” (‘18) aac Young

woman leaves fam ily for Je sus. (R)

STARZ

621

“Night at the Mu -

seum” (‘06) (HD)

(:19) “Night at the Mu seum: Bat tle of

the Smith so nian” (‘09) (PG) (HD)

(:06) “Miss Bala” (‘19, Ac tion) Young

woman must in fil trate gang. (HD)

“Jump

St.” (R)

SUN

169

“Jumanji” (‘95, Fan tasy) Robin Wil liams. An an -

cient, ter ri fy ing game traps a boy. (PG) (HD)

“Jumanji” (‘95, Fan tasy) Robin Wil liams. An an -

cient, ter ri fy ing game traps a boy. (PG) (HD)

“Jumanji”

aaa

TMC

59

8

“Stone” (‘10) Seek -

ing pa role. (HD)

(:15) “Mile 22" (‘18, Ac tion) CIA unit

must res cue in tel li gence as set. (HD)

“Scream” (‘96, Hor ror) aaa A killer

stalks and slashes teen ag ers. (R) (HD)

“Scream”

(‘97)

CH - Charter

VISIT CITIZEN-TIMES.COM/TV FOR MORE TV LISTINGS PLUS ENTERTAINMENT HIGHLIGHTS.

FIND TV LISTINGS FOR SPORTS EVENTS ON THE SCOREBOARD PAGE IN TODAY’S SPORTS.

BREAKING CAT NEWS Georgia Dunn

TIGER Bud Blake

MARY WORTH Karen Moy, June Brigman

SNUFFY SMITH John Rose

SHERMAN’S LAGOON Jim Toomey

REX MORGAN Terry Beatty

JUMPSTART Robb Armstrong

Dear Abby: I have been divorced for three years. I
have been dating a woman, “Stephanie,” whom I love
and believe can be my next wife. We talk about mar-
riage and have been very good for each other.

We each are blessed with three grown children, and
we love our families immensely. The difference is, Ste-
phanie socializes only with her family and has few
friends who aren’t related to her. I, on the other hand,
have a wealth of friends and like to do a lot with them.
My friends are great people, and she agrees with me on
that, but when we make plans with them, she says she
feels like an outsider and prefers to be with her family.

Currently, Stephanie sees her daughter at least
three times a week and her oldest son twice a week. In
addition, her ex-husband and his wife host family
events almost every other weekend – birthdays, holi-
days, game nights, etc., and she never wants to miss

them. They are so close that there are no secrets and
lots of “inside jokes.” I feel very much like an outsider
at times.

I love her family, and they have welcomed me with
open arms, but I can’t seem to get used to this much
“togetherness.” Once my kids were grown and out of
the house, I wanted to enjoy my life while they pursued
their own fun. I’m at the point that I’m tired of her fam-
ily, especially since her ex always seems to be the orga-
nizer of these get-togethers.

I would prefer more private time traveling or visit-
ing with my friends and family, and we are not finding
a good balance. They all attend the same church every
week and even sit together as if they were still one big,
happy family, even though it has been 20 years since
their divorce. She tells me that I am No. 1 in her life, but
her actions say otherwise. What do I do? 

– Different in Missouri
Dear Different: I suggest you stop listening to what

Stephanie says and concentrate more on what you see
she’s doing, then act accordingly.

Contact Dear Abby at DearAbby.com.

Beau feels like odd man out with girlfriend’s family
Dear Abby 
Jeanne Phillips

Today is Saturday, April 11, the 102nd day of 2020.
There are 264 days left in the year.
On this date:
1814: Napoleon Bonaparte abdicated as Emperor of
the French and was banished to the island of Elba.
1865: President Abraham Lincoln spoke to a crowd
outside the White House, saying, “We meet this eve-
ning, not in sorrow, but in gladness of heart.” (It was
the last public address Lincoln would deliver.)

1965: Dozens of tornadoes raked six Midwestern
states on Palm Sunday, killing 271 people.
1980: The Equal Employment Opportunity Commis-
sion issued regulations specifically prohibiting sexual
harassment of workers by supervisors.
Today’s Birthdays: Ethel Kennedy is 92. Actor Joel
Grey is 88. Actress Louise Lasser is 81. Pulitzer Prize-
winning columnist Ellen Goodman is 79. Movie writer-
director John Milius is 76. Actor Peter Riegert is 73.
Movie director Carl Franklin is 71. Actor Bill Irwin is
70. Country singer-songwriter Jim Lauderdale is 63. 

TODAY IN HISTORY

these questions be asked, and answered? I’m not
saying the story is literally true, and I know many
Jewish people who are bothered by these disturbing
parts of the story along with me. Placing a story in a
realistic context seems a good way to see if it’s truly
meaningful and practical for our day, regardless of
our religious perspectives.

As I often ask: What if it occurred now, today?
Would we accept it or believe it?

Many believe “Good Friday” to be the day sins
were forgiven. Others view it as a bad thing that
happened to a good person, or a symbol of sacrifice.
But what about every one else crucified by Rome on
that day? And what about all the graves in that cem-
etery that didn’t open on Sunday morning? Where’s
the “victory over death”?

What if the story told of an extraordinary teacher
in long ago Palestine whose message challenged the
authority of the government; he was arrested and
nailed to a tree – end of story? As with the killing of
Martin Luther King Jr., it becomes a story of violent
injustice, leaving us with the responsibility to learn
the lesson and the opportunity to create a more just
society.

If the Exodus and Easter stories are borrowed
from one exclusive group of storytellers and univer-
salized to address many people in many lands over
time who long for liberation in body and mind, free-
thinkers can join Jewish and Christian communi-
ties to pass along aspects of these timeless tales.

Hawk and bee, Exodus or Easter, we can learn
from our world, to participate in change and cele-
brate the good even when thunderclouds appear.

Freethinker
Continued from Page 1D


